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摘  要 
一水相隔的闽台两地素有地缘相近、血缘相亲、文缘相承、商缘相连、法缘相循
的“五缘”传统，这为闽台高等教育交流合作奠定了深厚的历史文化基础。2010 年 8








































The close links in five areas between Fujian and Taiwan, specifically, in geographical 
location, blood ties, cultural features, commercial exchanges and historical government 
administration. It has laid a solid basis of historical and cultural for higher education 
exchanges and cooperation between Fujian and Taiwan. Taiwan’s legislature passed 
"Economic Cooperation Framework Agreement" on August 2010, which marked a new 
phase of the cross-strait economic and trade relations. With geographic and cultural 
advantages, Fujian province is going to play a leading role in the cross-strait exchanges and 
cooperation. Regional cooperation in the economic field will inevitably bring about regional 
cooperation in the field of education. Regionalization of Higher Education has gradually 
become the main trend of higher education all over the world. Young students from both 
sides of the strait are the future and pride of the Chinese nation. Therefore, enhancing the 
interaction between students from Fujian and Taiwan, promoting high school students and 
college students studying in the other's university and enhancing mutual understanding of 
young students from both sides are particularly important to the development of higher 
education in Fujian and Taiwan. Besides, it conducives to cross-strait exchanges more, 
enhances the "Great China” national solidarity and cohesion and promotes the great cause of 
reunification, therefore, becomes a major event benefit to for future generations. 
The research is based on the theory of educational statistics, conducted a survey of high 
school students and parents in Fujian about their intention to Taiwan. Corresponding to this, 
this thesis tries to know the intention of the Taiwan high school students enrolled in Fujian in 
the form of interviews by analyzing and collating survey data. It explores the interaction 
between Fujian and the status of higher education students resources and problems and put 
forward some feasible countermeasures Fujian higher education from the perspective of the 
relevant interest groups. 
This study is divided into four parts： 
The first part：explanation of the current situation and background of on higher 
education students resources interaction in Fujian and Taiwan from trend of international 













students resources interaction between Fujian and Taiwan. Analyze the necessity and 
feasibility of higher education students resources interaction. 
The second part：By conducting a questionnaire survey to students six high school in 
Xiamen，we get the of Fujian high school students 's intention of studying to Taiwan, and 
selecting the parents of Wu Yuanwan Experimental Middle School as targeting objects to 
investigate their intention on their children to study in the college of Taiwan. Using SPSS 
and other statistical tools to analyze the survey results, the report presents the basic situation 
of intention of Fujian high school students to study in Taiwan colleges in this part. 
The third part：By interviewing high school seniors of the six high schools in Taichung，
we get the intention of the Taiwan high school students enrolled in Fujian. By data 
compilation of interviews, the study analyses the basic situation and main problems of the 
intention of Taiwan high school students to study in Fujian college.  
The fourth part：Based on related investigation in Xiamen and Taichung, the report in 
this part analyses the major problems of higher education students resources interaction, and 
proposes measures targeted countermeasure. 
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就读及承认大陆学历受到两岸高等教育界的关注，在 2010 年 8 月 19 日台湾立法机构
临时会通过“陆生三法”修正案，在“三限六不”前提下开放大陆学生赴台高校就读，



















































                                                        

















绪   论 
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三、研究综述 
























































思考》（《莆田学院学报》2011 年 2 月第 18 卷第 1 期）文章主要对闽台两地高等教育交
流合作的主要现状进行概述然后就存在的主要问题提出建议。房晋《先行先试：拓展
对台交流——加强闽台高等教育交流合作的思考》（《辽宁医学院学报（社会科学版）
2010 年 11 月第 8 卷第 4 期》），该文主要从闽台高等教育交流合作的历史的必然开始探
讨，分析了闽台高等教育尤其是职业教育交流合作的意义并提出原则与建议。黄雅宁
《闽台高等教育事业的发展与合作思考》（《台湾农业探索》2010 年 12 月第 6 期）分析
了福建和台湾高等教育的现状和问题，并为闽台合作共同发展高等教育提出几点建议。
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